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MAXI ME DURA ND



The big blu ff of 1992 ideologi In the present capitalis t crisis, the ruling class is in constan t need of solution s false propose to and stake at really cal smokescreens to hide what is auernpt first ti1e not arc 1992 to es to our daily problem s. Their lyrical referenc gtechnolo g replacin is Europe way, a In of ti1is sort, nor will they be the last. ical change as their favourite theme. postThe crisis was supposed to be only the rather difficult birth of a new c nostalgi a only was protest any and industri al society - a modem society name ti1e in silenced be to were clingi.ng to archaic regulati ons. All anxieties of "technology's radiant future". blind A few years on we find ourselves still in the same situation, and ti1e y has harmon social confiden ce that technological change would produce a new ti1at note to ng been severely undermined by the deepening crisis. I t is interesti ers comput and it is the same people who then only talked about electronics who now babble on about 1992.



The wond erful tomor rows prom ised by Mitte rrand n in In his "Letter to the French people" published during his election campaig 1988, Franc;:ois Miuerrand noted ti1at:



)
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The big bluf f of 1992 33 32 lmer nati onal Marxist Revi ew ti~n of in late March estimated !hat implementa A European Commissi ~n ~eport issued n French billio 1.4 by unity Comm the of h l~e European marke~ ~ill mcrease the wealtFrench national budget) and, depending on !he Francs (£140,000 m1ll1on - more than jobs pany it, would create two to five million ~e scope of the measures !hat ~vould accom by 8% and unem drop s price 4%, than more by ase m a few years.' Growth would mcre (in !his asts are worth what !he work of cJtperts ploym ent declt_ne. These promising fo.rcc ng fut;.~re evolution of socie movi the to ed appli log1c rous ngou :. c.ase the best) IS worth s of the variables, when these depend on mood ties never really takes Into account all of these scope the e reduc can so do to need and me?. Only the combination of the will vanables . t



y on this theme and the candidateThe experts nevertheless plug ged awa inata sudden all problems would be elim president added to it, as though all of . Its cited rt repo the ing with "1992" . Tile reali ty is quite diffe rent , start ed in ase incre 4% cted e modest. The proje mam conclusiOns were in fact mor the In . 1992 from us period that separates gro\':th was to occur over the who le will period of several years, production a over that, f]'ledwm tt:rm that means ns mea TI1is cle. mira with out the 1992 be 4% greater than it wou ld have been per 3.2% nd arou be 2.5% , grow th will that, ratl)er than being for example figures on employment should also be Tile . claim est yc..1r! already a more mod icitly says: put into perspective. The report expl



?Y



but in the be, in !he beginning, slightly negative, The _total imp?ct on ~mployment will employinitial the of 2% aboUl is (that jobs n mediUm lcnn2 11 will me to around 2 millio ment level) .



to some others: the number ·of unem These figures should be compared of rate the and on, milli 16 t is today abou ployed in the twel ve EEC countries pean commission forecasts that in 1991 Euro same TI1e % unemployment 11.8 , whic h already seems optith~ r~te of unemployment will fall back to I 0.6% mber the astonishing fact that since rnJst•c. But above all we should reme Europe has only cremed 2 milli on _1965 (thus part ly in a high -gro wth perio d) same in a quarter of the time, JOb~ .. ~nd n~w the promise is to achieve the ble. whtch IS obviOusly tota lly unattaina this discussion: that what the Commisfrom ned retai Two things should be lot pared to the need for new jobs and a sion experts promise is very little com is this and , over will reall y achieve. More as against what a capitalist Europe lectu intel ntal rt is marked by fundame not a secondary point, this famous repo al dishonesty (see box) . a version the odes to 1992 are based on Tilus, even in their most "scie ntific " gigantic ideological bluf f.



Wh at is the SEA ? interted and ratified the "Wh ite paper on All the EEC governments have adop



When the experts cheat



I



Commission only reached its spectacThe famous study by the European hts of hand: ular conclusions through three sleig loyers tell the truth. All the estimates emp that me First : The experts assu the establishment of the European sinof the savings to be expected from e to company managers. The cost of mad iries gle market come from enqu border controls, norms ate is evaluatthe barriers to trade represented by d value of industry. This figure was adde ed at not less than 3.5% of the on, one of Jacques Delors advisused, even increased, by Jer6me Vign ers, who wrote: (in thE



ic have succeeded in retaining an archa This is why so many obscure forces of this sys cost The rs. borde ty muni Com at full sense of the term) system of tolls atec lost through waiting at customs, is estim tern, in management costs and time 3 ty. muni Com the of GNP at almost 4% of the total



can make us smile: 4% of Gross The inexactitude of these estimates sent for France the equivalent of the National Product? This would repre l materials and professional electrontrica elec , hine added value of the mac d value? This is almost that of aero ics sectors. 3.5% of industrial adde h muc as ds spen y economy apparentl space and ship building. The French uces in aeroplanes and ships! prod it as oms cust at s cost ect in indir ificance, particularly as most mansign no y lutel This estimate has abso d it. What they do understand is that aging directors do not even understan use this is politically interesting for beca ted gera this figure has to be exag y re employers were asked : !'low man them. Imagine an opinion poll whe this ld Cou d? taxes were abolishe people would you employ if company blishing a jobs creat ion policy? esta for s basi us serio a as n take really be . here used This is exactly the method been obtained through the use of Second: The resulting figures have in the desired results. The authors obta to rted models that have been disto nd stage, the upstream effects evalu explain this themselves: In the seco ng them to forci , latter the into d duce intro ated for these models have been changes created by the European sinintegrate into their mechanisms the introduced": ct gle market." An example of the "effe



: al economies of scale has been supposed Total succe ss of the strategy of using more of th1 win to ible poss it make will cities the supplementary productive capa more o Community taken as a whole to win external market, that is to say lor the . world the of rest the the external market than



eeds and only then do we use the Thus we suppose that everything succ models to know by how much. single market will be essentially Third : The completion of the European s which have been overestimated as expressed by a fall in production cost whole exercise shows that this fall in the more we have shown and, what is fall positive way, either in the form of a production costs are recovered in a sure, comless ing noth is there But nt. stme inve in prices, or in the form of e supplementary margins. panies could also decide to keep thes



34 fntemational Marxist Review nal completion " submitted by the European Commission (chaired by Jacquc·s Dclors). This defines Lhc Single European Act. The table of contents of Lhis paper summarizes its intentions. There arc five major chapters: free circulation of goods, opening of public sector bids, free circulation of workers and professionals, common market for services and liberalization of capital movements. This is a very classical free-market approach. It eliminates all obstacles to Lhe free circulation of merchandise, capital and labourpowcr. This is supposed to gi ve birlh to the expected miracle: more growth and more jobs. This is the point at which the first questions need to be asked : what arc the mechanisms to be put. into opera tion, how are Lhe proposed measures supposed to lead to Lhe desired result? The amazing thing is that Lhe answer is more or less a postulate: it is self-evident that the super European market is going to have such ~ffcct.s: it.is hard to find any attempt at. theoretical justification for Lhis.This is given by one of the experts of the commission whose central thesis is that 1992. is going' to provoke a "European-style supply-side policy".4 The main arguments for Lhis arc: • fiids for public sector contracts represented about 300,000 million Ecus in .1987, that is about 8.5% of Lhe European GNP. At present, Lhesc public sector markets arc a way for each country to favom its own industry. 1992 will put an end to Lhis favouritism, and will bring about more competition, Lhus a drop in prices and budgetary savings. • Eliminating borders will make lower costs possible, which will have very favourable effects and allow European finns to bct.ter resist outside cornpctit.ion. At the same time the gradual rcmov11l of regulations and standards will do away wilh Lhc barriers which are in fact disguised protectionism. • The liberali zntion of financial services wi ll bring firms 11dditional savings. • Finally, there will be Lhe supply-side effects which arc described by our European expert: Accordin~ to the theory of inlc.mational trade which has been developed on the basis of comparauve advantages, openang the borders will make . it possible for each national economy to specialize in the production of goods and services fof which it has cheap pr 
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